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ABSTRACT	
	
	
BACKGROUND:	 	 Due	 to	 a	 constant	 increase	 in	 the	 desire	 of	 a	 nice	 and	 attractive	 smile,	
restoration	 of	 the	 interproximal	 papilla	 has	 become	 one	 of	 the	 most	 popular	 demands,	
thanks	 to	 new	 techniques	 and	 instruments.	 However,	 according	 to	 the	 different	 types	 of	
techniques	proposed,	practitioners	need	to	know	which	alternative	will	be	the	most	suitable	
for	their	patients.	
	
AIM:	 To	 study	 non-surgical	 and	 surgical	 treatment	 modalities	 recommended	 for	 papilla	
preservation	and	reconstruction,	then,	to	identify	if	the	perfect	therapeutic	technique	exists.	
The	 sub-aim	 is	 to	 review	 the	 definition	 of	 the	 dental	 papilla,	 and	 the	 aetiological	 factors	
involved	 in	 its	 loss.	The	 last	part	 is	 to	find	out	the	multiple	factors	that	should	be	taken	 in	
account	 in	 order	 to	 be	 performing	 an	 aesthetically	 and	 functionally	 adequate	 papilla	
restoration.	
	
METHODS:	Electronic	research	of	publications	made	using	the	electronic	databases	Medline	
and	 PubMed	 following	 specific	 keywords:	 “gingival	 papillae”,	 “anatomy”,	 “restore”,	
“preservation”,	 “interproximal	 papillae”,	 “reconstruction”	 and	 “technique”.	 Over	 that,	 a	
selection	of	case	reports,	prospective	studies	and	reviews	was	made	in	order	to	have	a	large	
panel	of	comparison.	
	
DISCUSSION:	 Practitioners’	 choice	 and	 ability	 to	 select	 a	 specific	 option	well	 adapted	 to	 a	
clinical	case	is	the	success	depending	factor.	All	the	techniques	are	satisfying	while	correctly	
handled	and	selected	according	to	patients.	Facing	one	case	or	another,	a	proper	restoration	
will	be	made	focusing	on	the	ability	of	the	practitioner	and	the	patient’s	type	of	papilla.	
	
CONCLUSION:	Without	mentioning	oral	hygiene	considerations,	all	 the	techniques	seem	to	
be	very	 successful	but	with	varying	durability	over	 time.	Each	clinical	 case	 is	different	and	
need	to	be	analysed	in	order	to	use	the	most	satisfactory	technique.	One	of	the	best	surgical	
techniques	seems	to	be	the	autologous	bone	graft	with	the	subepithelial	connective	tissue.		
According	 to	all	 techniques,	we	keep	 in	mind	 that	 in	 surgical	dentistry,	 the	 less	 traumatic,	
the	better	papilla	regeneration.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	 	



RESUMEN	
	
ANTECEDENTES:	 Debido	 al	 aumento	 del	 deseo	 de	 una	 sonrisa	 agradable	 y	 atractiva,	 la	
restauración	 de	 la	 papila	 interproximal	 se	 ha	 convertido	 en	 una	 de	 las	 aplicaciones	 más	
populares,	gracias	a	 las	nuevas	 técnicas	e	 instrumentos.	Sin	embargo,	dependiendo	de	 los	
diferentes	tipos	de	técnicas	ofrecidas,	los	dentistas	deben	saber	qué	alternativa	sería	la	más	
adecuada	para	sus	pacientes.	
	
OBJETIVO:	 Estudiar	 las	 modalidades	 de	 tratamiento	 no	 quirúrgico	 recomendadas	 para	 la	
preservación	y	reconstrucción	de	la	papila	y	luego	identificar	si	existe	la	técnica	terapéutica	
perfecta.	 Los	 objetivos	 secundarios	 son	 de	 revisar	 la	 definición	 de	 papila	 dentaria	 tanto	
como	 los	 múltiples	 factores	 que	 se	 deben	 tener	 en	 cuenta	 para	 poder	 realizar	 una	
restauración	de	papilla	estética	y	funcionalmente	adecuada.	
	
MATERIAL	 Y	 METODO:	 La	 búsqueda	 de	 artículos	 se	 realizó	 usando	 las	 bases	 de	 datos	
electrónicas	 Medline	 y	 PubMed	 con	 las	 palabras	 claves	 siguientes:	 “papilas	 gingivales”,	
“anatomía”,	 “restaurar”,	 “preservación”,	 “papilas”,”interproximales”,	 “reconstrucción”	 y	
“técnica”.	 Además,	 se	 realizó	 una	 selección	 de	 casos	 clínicos,	 estudios	 prospectivos	 y	
revisiones	con	el	objetivo	de	poder	lograr	una	comparación	amplia.	
	
DISCUSION:	 El	 éxito	 del	 tratamiento	 de	 la	 papilla	 dental	 depende	 de	 la	 capacidad	 del	
profesional	a	elegir	la	opción	terapéutica	específica	más	adecuada	al	caso.	Todas	las	técnicas	
son	satisfactorias	mientras	se	manejan	y	están	correctamente	seleccionadas	para	nuestros	
pacientes.	Frente	a	un	caso	u	otro,	se	realizará	una	adecuada	restauración	centrándose	en	la	
capacidad	del	practicante	y	el	tipo	de	papila	que	tengamos.	
	
CONCLUSIÓN:	 Sin	 mencionar	 las	 consideraciones	 de	 higiene	 bucal,	 todas	 las	 técnicas	
parecen	tener	mucho	éxito	pero	con	menos	durabilidad	en	el	 tiempo.	Cada	caso	clínico	es	
diferente	y	es	necesario	analizarlo	para	utilizar	la	técnicas	quirúrgicas	más	satisfactoria.	Una	
de	las	mejores	técnicas	quirúrgicas	parece	ser	el	tejido	conectivo	subepitelial	con	injerto	de	
hueso	 autógeno.	 Según	 todas	 la	 tas	 técnicas,	mantenemos	 la	 idea	 de	 que	 en	 odontología	
quirúrgica,	cuanto	menos	traumático	seamos,	mayor	regeneración	de	la	papilla.	
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INTRODUCTION	

Modern	dentistry	no	 longer	 focuses	only	on	restoring	missing	teeth,	but	also,	 increasingly,	

on	reconstructing	peri-dental	and	peri-implant	tissue	with	appropriate	surgical	techniques.	

The	 absence	 of	 interdental	 and	 inter-implant	 papillae	 can	 cause	 significant	 functional,	

phonetic	and	aesthetic	disorders.		

Restoration	 of	 the	 papilla	 remains	 one	 of	 the	 most	 difficult	 challenges	 in	 reconstructive	

periodontal	surgery.	

The	 objective	 of	 this	 thesis	 will	 be	 to	 carry	 out	 a	 reflection	 on	 the	 current	 techniques	

available	 to	preserve,	especially	 rebuild	 the	papilla	and	determine	which	technique	will	be	

the	best.		

Part	1:	The	gingival	papilla:	generality			

1-Anatomy			
	
1.1 Definition		

The	interdental	papilla	corresponds	to	the	gingival	volume	occupying	the	space	between	the	

proximal	surfaces	of	two	contiguous	natural	teeth	(1).	

The	peri-implant	papilla	is	located	between	an	implant	and	a	natural	tooth	(2).	

Finally,	the	inter-implant	papilla	represents	a	papilla	located	between	two	implants	(1,2).	

1.2 Description		

1.2.1	The	interdental	papilla		

The	 interdental	 papilla	 is	 bordered	apically	 by	 the	 alveolar	 ridge,	 coronally	 by	 the	 contact	

area	and	laterally	by	the	proximal	faces	of	adjacent	teeth.	

A	papilla	has	two	peaks,	a	vestibular	and	a	lingual	or	palatal	(1).	
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Between	the	two	summits,	there	is	a	gingival	or	inter-papillary	neck.	It	is	a	coronary	concave	

hollow	that	connects	the	two	papillary	summits	and	follows	the	shape	of	the	interproximal	

contact	zone	(1).	

The	 contact	 point,	 the	 larger	 of	 the	 tooth	 surface	 and	 the	 junction	 cemento-enamel	

contribute	to	give	the	form	of	the	interdental	papilla	(1,2).	

In	anterior	regions	of	the	dentition,	the	interdental	papilla	has	a	pyramidal	form	while	in	the	

molar	regions,	the	papilla	are	more	flattened	in	the	buccolingual	direction	(1,2).	

In	 the	premolar/	molar	 regions	of	 the	dentition,	 the	 teeth	have	proximal	 contact	 surfaces	

(1).	

A	COL	is	established	in	the	sector	of	the	premolar	and	molar.	In	this	region,	the	papillae	have	

one	vestibular	and	one	lingual/palatal	part	separated	by	the	COL	region	(1).	

	

Figure	1:	explanation	of	the	Col	region	(1).	(https://pocketdentistry.com/fundamentals/)	

1.2.2	The	inter-implant	papilla	and	the	peri-implant	papilla		

The	anatomy	of	the	inter	and	peri-implant	papilla	is	similar	to	that	of	the	interdental	papilla.	

However,	it	should	be	noted	that	the	level	of	the	bone	crest	is	located	more	apically	due	to	

peri-implant	resorption	(2).	
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The	dento-alveolo-gingival	architecture		

	

Figure	2:	the	dento-alveolo-gingival	architecture	(3).	

1.3.1	The	gingiva		

The	gingiva	is	separated	from	the	alveolar	mucosa	by	the	muco-gingival-line.	

It	is	divided	into	three	parts:	the	free,	the	attached	and	the	interdental	gum	(1).	

1.3.1.1	the	free,	interdental	and	attached	gingiva		

Free	gingiva	is	narrow,	mobile	and	scalloped,	0,5	to	1	mm	high	(3).	

Pink	 and	 firm,	 it	 follows	 the	anatomical	 contour	of	 the	 teeth	and	ends	at	 the	neck	of	 the	

tooth	forming	an	epithelial	ring:	the	epithelial	attachment	(3).	

Interdental	papilla	is	the	portion	of	the	gum	located	in	the	interproximal	and	coronal	spaces	

to	the	bone	crest	(3).	

Attached	gingiva	is	the	extension	of	the	free	gingiva.	Firm,	resistant	and	not	very	elastic,	it	is	

attached	to	the	periosteum	of	the	underlying	alveolar	bone.	The	healthy	gingiva	is	pink;	its	
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keratinized	surface	may	have	an	orange	peel	texture.	It	begins	at	the	marginal	gingiva	sulcus	

and	ends	at	the	muco-gingival	line	(3).	

1.3.2	The	alveolar	mucosa		

The	alveolar	mucosa	 is	 red,	 smooth	and	 shiny.	Mobile	 and	elastic,	 it	 is	 covered	with	non-

keratinized	epithelium	(3).	

1.3.3	The	periodontal	ligament		

It	 is	 located	between	the	surface	of	the	tooth	root	ant	the	alveolar	bone.	Essentially	made	

up	of	 various	bundles	of	 collagen	 fibbers	and	cells	 (fibroblasts),	 it	 anchors	 the	 tooth	 in	 its	

alveolus	and	has	an	important	mechanical	role	during	mastication	(2,3).	

The	bundles	are	inserted	into	the	alveolar	bone	and	the	cementum	(sharpey	fiber)	(2).	

1.3.4	The	cement		

It	is	an	avascular	mineralized	tissue	that	covers	the	root	surface,	more	precisely	the	dentin.	It	

provides	the	interface	between	the	dentin	and	the	periodontal	ligament	(3,4).	

1.3.5	The	alveolar	bone		

It	 develops	 during	 tooth	 formation	 and	 eruption	 and	 is	 resorbed	 after	 tooth	 loss.	 It	 is	

composed	of	alveolar	bone,	cancellous	bone	and	cortical	bone	(3,5).	

The	 alveolar	 bone	 forms	 the	 tooth	 socket,	 the	 cancellous	 bone	 is	 located	 between	 the	

alveolar	bone	and	the	cortical	bone	(3,5).	

The	 external	 cortical	 constitutes	 the	 alveolar	 wall,	 it	 is	 riddled	 with	 numerous	 openings	

(Volkmann’s	 canals)	 through	which	 vessels	 and	nerve	 fibbers	 enter	 and	 leave	 the	 alveolar	

bone	(3,4).	

Interproximally,	 the	 alveolar	 crest	 has	 a	 bone	 contour	 that	 varies	 in	 the	 anterior	 region	

compare	 to	 the	molar	one.	 In	 the	 interproximal	 zone,	 the	bone	 is	 spongy,	which	makes	 it	

fragile	(3).	
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1.4 The	implant-alveolo-mucous	architecture		

		

Figure	3:	(a)	inter-dental/inter-implant	papilla	(b)	inter-proximal	view	of	inter-dental	papilla	

in	natural	tooth	(c)	inter-proximal	view	of	inter-dental	papilla	in	implant	(2)	

1.4.1	Peri-implant	soft	tissues		

The	peri-implant	anchoring	system	consist	of	three	distinct	elements:	

-The	implant	surface	

-The	alveolar	bone		

-The	peri-implant	mucosa		

Clinically,	the	peri-implant	mucosa	is	similar	to	the	gum	but	there	are	some	differences	such	

as	the	absence	of	periodontal	ligament	(6).	

The	soft	tissue-implant	interface	consists	of	three	defined	zones	(6):	

-The	sulcular	epithelium	

-The	junctional	epithelium	
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-Connective	tissue-implant		

1.4.1.1	The	sulcular	epithelium,	junction,	connective	tissue	peri-implant		

It	 is	 a	 non-keratinzed	 extension	 of	 the	 buccal	 epithelium,	 which	 is	 in	 continuity	 with	 the	

junctional	epithelium	in	its	apical	part	(7).	

In	a	healthy	peri-implant	sulcus,	the	probing	depth	is	approximately	2mm	(compared	to	0,7	

mm	for	the	dental	sulcus)	(7).	

The	junctional	epithelium	is	in	close	contact	with	the	implant	surface.	

The	 implant-gingival	 junction	does	not	extend	to	the	alveolar	crest.	 It	stops	1-1,5mm	from	

the	crestal	bone,	separated	by	the	connective	tissue	(7).	

The	connective	tissue	is	interposed	between	the	top	of	the	bone	crest	and	the	apical	portion	

of	the	epithelium.	The	collagen	fibbers,	oriented	apico-coronally,	are	placed	to	the	implant	

surface	and	attach	to	the	periosteum	(2,7).	

2-Histology	
	
2.1	The	interdental	papilla		

Epithelium		

The	papilla	is	covered	with	a	stratified	and	keratinized	squamous	epithelium.	

The	 papillary	 neck	 is	 generally	 poorly	 keratinized	 or	 paakeratinized	 and	 is	 covered	with	 a	

stratified	squamous	epithelium	(2,5).	

Basal	membrane	conjunctival	epithelium		

The	basal	membrane	is	located	at	the	interface	between	the	epithelium	and	the	connective	

tissue	and	serves	as	an	exchange	barrier	between	these	two	tissues	(2,5).	
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Gingival	connective	tissue		

Fibrous	 and	 dense,	 it	 is	 located	 under	 the	 basal	membrane	 and	 ensures	 the	 innervation,	

vascularization	and	defence	of	the	papilla.	It	is	made	up	of	cellular	elements,	collagen	fibers	

and	extra-cellular	matrix	(2,5).	

Vascularization	and	innervation		

Gingival	vascularization	comes	from	three	sources:	

The	interdental	septas		

The	periodontal	ligament		

The	oral	mucosa		

The	 interdental	 papilla	 and	 the	 cervix	 are	 vascularized	 for	 the	 most	 part	 by	 these	

anastomoses.	This	 terminal	vascularization	of	 the	papilla	makes	 it	 very	 fragile	 (high	 risk	of	

necrosis)	(2,5).	

2.2	the	inter	and	peri-implant	papilla		

Some	differences	exist	between	interdental	papilla	and	peri-and	inter-implant	papilla.	(2,5,6)	

-Due	to	the	lack	of	cement	structure		

-The	high	collagen	content	and	fibroblast	poverty	of	the	peri-implant	connective	tissue		

-The	peri-implant	mucosa	lacks	the	vascularization	of	ligamentous	origin.	Its	vascularization	

is	therefore	less	important,	which	leads	to	greater	difficulties	in	soft	tissue	healing.	
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Figure	 4:	

Comparison	 of	 the	 natural	 tooth	 and	 dental	 implant	 anatomy	

(https://supremedentaleducationsupply.wordpress.com/2018/01/07/top-5-differences-

between-teeth-and-dental-implants-that-influence-diagnosis-and-treatment/)	

3-Functions	and	roles		

Functional		

When	the	papilla	 is	present,	 it	occupies	the	entire	 interproximal	space	and	thus	allows	the	

deflection	of	the	food	avoiding	any	food	compaction	if	the	contact	point	is	optimal	(3,8).	
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Phonetic	

The	 absence	 of	 papilla,	 especially	 in	 the	 anterior	 sector,	 can	 be	 the	 cause	 of	 air	 “leaks”	

generating	certain	phonation	problems	(3,9).	

Protective	barrier		

The	papilla	acts	as	a	barrier	to	protect	the	underlying	periodontal	structures	(3).	

Aesthetic		

From	an	aesthetic	point	of	view,	the	papilla	 is	a	particularly	 important	anatomical	element	

(8).	 Its	 absence	 is	marked	 by	 an	 unattractive	 black	 interdental	 triangle,	 particularly	 in	 the	

incisivo-canine	 area.	 The	 dentist	must	 take	 into	 account	 the	 age	 and	 requirements	 of	 the	

patient	as	well	as	the	type	of	smile	to	evaluate	the	importance	of	the	aesthetic	role	of	the	

papilla.	(8,9)	

The	periodontium	in	the	facial	and	labial	frame	

=>The	periodontium	in	the	facial	frame	

		Horizontal	references	

These	are	the	horizontal	 lines	passing	through	different	areas	of	the	face:	the	hairline,	 the	

brow	bone,	the	pupils,	the	wings	of	the	nose	and	the	chin.	A	harmonious	face	is	considered	

to	be	dividing	 into	 three	equal	 levels.	The	 lines	separating	 these	 levels	must	be	parallel	 to	

each	other	and	perpendicular	to	the	median	sagittal	plane.	(8,9)	

It	is	the	general	parallelism	of	the	horizontal	lines	that	prevails.	(8)	

		Vertical	references	

The	 median	 sagittal	 line	 passing	 through	 the	 bridge	 of	 the	 nose	 and	 the	 philtrum	 is	

perpendicular	to	the	horizontal	lines.	The	inter-incisal	line	coincides	with	the	sagittal	line	of	

the	face	in	the	majority	of	the	population.	(9)	
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		Sagittal	references	

The	sagittal	references	determine	the	support	of	the	upper	lip,	the	relationship	with	the	lip	

and	the	occlusal	plane.	

=>The	periodontium	in	the	labial	frame		

The	lips	

Their	curvature	and	length	have	a	great	 influence	on	the	quantity	of	teeth	exposed	at	rest	

and	during	the	function.	(10)	

The	smile	

It	is	a	dynamic	position	of	the	lips	that	varies	according	to	the	degree	of	muscle	contraction	

and	lip	profile.	(10)	

The	smile	line		

The	smile	line	can	be	defined	by	drawing	an	imaginary	line	that	follows	the	lower	edge	of	the	

upper	lip	stretched	by	the	smile.	(10)	

Smile	lines	is	divided	into	three	categories:	

-	 The	high	 smile	 line,	which	 represents	a	 smile	 that	exposes	 the	 full	 coronal	height	of	 the	

anterior	maxillary	teeth	and	a	continuous	band	of	gum	tissue;	

-	 The	 middle	 smile	 line,	 which	 represents	 a	 smile	 that	 reveals	 75-100%	 of	 the	 maxillary	

anterior	teeth	and	only	the	interproximal	gum;	

-	The	 low	smile	 line,	which	 represents	a	smile	 that	exposes	 less	 than	75%	of	 the	maxillary	

anterior	teeth.	

When	the	smile	line	is	high,	the	smile	is	said	to	be	gingival,	which	is	an	aesthetic	risk	factor.	

(10,11)	
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The	lower	lip	

When	smiling,	 the	 lower	 lip	 is	parallel	 to	 the	 line	of	 the	 free	edges	of	 the	 teeth	maxillary.	

(10)	

The	gum	

The	gum	is	the	essential	element	of	the	aesthetics	of	the	smile.	Gingival	contours	follow	the	

underlying	bone	architecture.	

The	collar	line	

It	is	determined	by	the	level	of	the	marginal	gingiva	of	the	maxillary	teeth.	It	must	follow	the	

shape	of	the	upper	lip	(11).	

The	gum	line	is	harmonious	when:	

-	The	gingival	 festoons	of	 the	central	 incisors	are	 symmetrical.	 They	must	be	either	at	 the	

same	level	or	1	mm	apically	to	those	of	the	lateral	incisor;	

-	The	gingival	festoons	of	the	canines	are	at	the	same	level	or	more	apical	than	those	of	the	

central	incisors;	

-	The	gingival	festoons	of	the	lateral	incisors	are	never	more	apical	than	those	of	the	canines.	

	The	gingival	aesthetic	line:	

The	gingival	aesthetic	 line	 represents	 the	straight	 line	on	which	 the	gingival	 zeniths	of	 the	

central	 incisors	 and	 canines	 should	be	aligned,	 forming	an	angle	of	 less	 than	90°	with	 the	

maxillary	inter-incisal	line.	(10,11)	

Part	2:	The	aetiologies	of	deficient	or	absent	papillae	

1-Factors	influencing	the	presence	or	absence	of	papillae	
	
1.1 The	alveolar	bone	crest	
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1.1.1	Dimensions	of	the	alveolar	ridge	at	the	level	of	the	interdental	space		

To	achieve	sufficient	bone	support	for	the	interdental	papilla,	the	alveolar	bone	crest	should	

measure	approximately	2	to	4	mm	vertically	and	3	mm	horizontally	(12).	

1.1.2	Post	extraction	resorption	and	its	consequences		

In	 the	 first	 few	 months	 following	 a	 dental	 avulsion,	 a	 very	 important	 tissue	 resorption	

process	 takes	place,	 leading	 to	 the	degradation	of	 the	dento-alveolo-gingival	 architecture.	

This	tissue	resorption	can	thus	be	the	cause	of	the	loss	of	the	papilla	of	the	teeth	adjacent	to	

the	extraction	site.	(1,12)	

According	 to	 the	 periodontal	 biotype,	 the	 post-extraction	 bone	 resorption	 is	more	 or	 less	

important.	(1,12)	

In	addition,	 the	 level	of	bone	resorption	differs	according	to	 the	type	of	edentulism.	For	a	

partial	or	complete	edentulism,	bone	resorption	is	both	vertical	and	horizontal.	(1,12)	

1.2	The	distance	between	the	point	of	contact	and	the	bone	crest		

1.2.1	Between	the	2	adjacent	teeth			

If	the	alveolar	crest	distance	to	the	contact	point	is	equal	to	or	less	than	5	mm,	the	papilla	

will	be	present	in	almost	100%	of	cases.	At	6	mm,	the	papilla	is	present	in	about	half	of	the	

cases.	If	the	distance	is	7	mm,	there	will	be	papilla	in	25%	of	the	time.	(12)	

1.2.2	Between	an	implant	and	a	natural	tooth		

Salama	et	al.	 (1998)	also	 suggest	a	 relationship	between	 the	 location	of	 the	 interproximal	

contact	point	in	relation	to	the	alveolar	ridge	and	papilla	development	(13).	

Thus,	 they	 define	 the	 IHB	 (IHB:	 Interproximal	 Height	 of	 the	 Bone)	 according	 to	 three	

categories:	
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-	 Class	 1:	 the	 HBI	 (measured	 between	 the	 most	 apical	 point	 of	 the	 contact	 area	 of	 the	

implant	 restoration	 and	 the	 bone	 crest)	 is	 between	 4	 and	 5	 mm	 and	 suggests	 a	 good	

papillary	prognosis.	

-	Class	2:	HBI	is	between	6	and	7	mm	and	suggests	an	uncertain	prognosis.	

-	Class	3:	HBI	is	greater	than	7	mm	and	suggests	a	poor	prognosis.	

This	work	shows	that	the	distance	between	the	interproximal	contact	point	and	the	top	of	

the	bony	septum	 is	a	determining	 factor	 in	 the	maintenance	or	disappearance	of	papillary	

tissue.	Therefore,	the	greater	the	height	of	the	interproximal	bone,	the	greater	the	chance	of	

obtaining	satisfactory	papillary	volume.	This	analysis	also	highlights	the	possibility	of	making	

a	compromise	by	modifying	the	position	of	the	contact	point.	(13)	

	

	

Figure	5:	the	classification	of	interproximal	bone	profile	(12)	
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1.2.3	Between	two	adjacent	implants		

Tarnow	 et	 al.	 wished	 to	 study	 the	 variation	 and	 average	 height	 of	 inter-implant	 tissue,	

measured	between	two	adjacent	implants,	and	independently	of	the	location	of	the	contact	

point.	Thus,	the	height	of	136	inter-implant	papillae	was	measured	(from	the	bone	crest	to	

the	top	of	the	papilla).	(13,14)	

The	results	showed	an	average	inter-implant	papillary	tissue	height	of	3.4	mm	with	a	range	

of	1	to	7	mm.	(13,14)	

1.3	The	appearance	of	soft	tissues	and	periodontal	biotypes		

1.3.1	The	thick	and	flat	periodontium		

Its	 tissue	 covering	 is	 dense	 and	 fibrous	 with	 a	 thick,	 flat	 underlying	 bone.	 Keratinized	

attached	gingiva	is	present	in	large	quantities	and	square	anatomical	crowns	with	significant	

convexities	 in	 the	 cervical	 third	 characterize	 the	 teeth.	 The	 contact	 points	 between	 the	

crowns	 are	 wide	 and	 often	 extend	 into	 the	 cervical	 third.	 Consequently,	 the	 papillae	 are	

shorter	than	that	of	the	fine	and	scalloped	periodontium.	(1)	

1.3.2	The	thin	and	scalloped	periodontium		

It	 is	 characterized	 by	 a	 thin	 layer	 of	 soft	 tissue	 covering	 a	 scalloped	 bone,	 with	 a	 thin	

attached	gum.	This	biotype	is	more	sensitive	to	problems	of	gingival	recessions,	dehiscence	

and	 fenestration.	 It	 is	 associated	 with	 a	 specific	 dental	 morphology	 characterized	 by	

triangular	anatomical	crowns	with	small	interproximal	contact	points	in	the	incisal	third.	(1)	

1.4	The	inter-implant	distance	and	the	tooth-implant	distance	

Inter-implant	distance	

Tarnow	 et	 al.	 studied	 the	 effects	 of	 inter-implant	 distance	 on	 inter-implant	 bone	 crest	

height.	The	results	showed	that	the	inter-implant	distance	should	be	at	least	3mm	in	order	

to	preserved	the	interdental	bone	(14,15).	
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	Distance	between	an	implant	and	a	natural	tooth	

According	 to	most	 studies	 a	minimum	 distance	 of	 1.5	 to	 2	mm	 between	 a	 tooth	 and	 an	

implant	is	required	(14,15).	

2-The	different	classifications	of	the	papilla	
	
Classification	of	JEMT		

This	 is	 the	 "Papilla	 Index	 Score"	 which	 distinguishes	 three	 reference	 lines	 for	 the	

measurement	of	papilla	(16):	

-	The	line	passing	through	the	most	apical	point	of	the	crown	on	the	vestibular	side	

-	The	line	passing	through	the	point	of	contact	

-	The	line	halfway	between	the	two	previous	ones.	

It	thus	differentiates	five	groups	of	papillae,	classified	from	0	to	4.	

The	Papilla	Index	Score	(PIS):	

-PIS	0:	total	absence	of	the	papilla	(large	black	triangle);	

-PIS	1:	three-quarters	of	the	papilla	is	missing,	slightly	convex	mucous	membrane;	

-PIS	2:	the	papilla	fills	at	least	half	of	the	interproximal	space;	

-PIS	3:	optimal	tissue	contour,	the	papilla	fills	the	entire	interproximal	space;	

-PIS	4:	hyperplastic	papilla	with	irregular	contours,	texture	and	colour	are	altered.	
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Figure	6:		Classification	of	the	papilla	index	score	(16)			

Classification	of	Nordland	and	Tarnow		

Nordland	and	Tarnow's	classification	of	the	height	loss	of	the	interdental	papilla	uses	as	an	

anatomical	 landmark	 the	 interdental	 contact	 point	 as	 well	 as	 the	 most	 apical	 (vestibular	

surface)	and	the	most	coronal	point	of	the	enamel-cement	junction	(proximal	surfaces)	(17):	

- Class	1:	The	apex	of	the	papilla	is	located	between	the	point	of	contact	and	the	most	

coronal	point	of	the	joint	but	on	the	proximal	side;	

- 	Class	2:	 the	 top	of	 the	papilla	 is	 located	at	 the	most	 coronal	point	of	 the	enamel-

cement	 junction	 or	 between	 it	 and	 the	 most	 apical	 point	 of	 this	 junction	 on	 the	

vestibular	surface;	

- Class	3:	the	top	of	the	papilla	is	at	the	level	of	the	enamel-vestibular	cement	junction	

or	apically.	
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Figure	7:	A	Classification	system	for	loss	of	papillary	Height		(17)	

Classificaiton	of	Palacci	and	Ericsson		

In	2001,	Palacci	and	Ericsson	classified	the	volume	of	hard	and	soft	tissue	lost	vertically	and	

horizontally	in	the	maxilla	into	four	groups.	(18)	

In	the	vertical	direction,	Palacci	et	al.	differentiate	four	situations:	

-	Class	1:	Intact	or	slightly	reduced	papilla	

-	Class	2:	Moderate	decrease	in	papilla	

-	Class	3:	Significant	decrease	in	papilla	

-	Class	4:	Absence	of	the	papilla	

	Figure	8:	Classification	of	the	volume	of	hard	and	soft	tissue	lost	vertically	(18)	
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In	the	horizontal	direction,	Palacci	et	al.	differentiate	four	situations:	

Class	A:	intact	or	slightly	reduced	vestibular	tissue.	

Class	B:	moderate	reduction	of	vestibular	tissue	

Class	C:	Severe	loss	of	vestibular	tissue.	

Class	D:	Extreme	loss	of	vestibular	tissue	with	often	a	 limited	amount	of	attached	mucosa.

	

Figure	9:	Classified	the	volume	of	hard	and	soft	tissue	lost	horizontally	(18)	

Cardaropoli	index	(19)	

-	IPP-1:	the	papilla	is	intact;	its	apex	is	coronal	at	the	point	of	contact.	It	is	at	the	same	level	

as	the	adjacent	papillae.	

-	IPP-2:	the	papilla	is	not	intact;	its	apex	is	apical	at	the	point	of	contact.	It	is	not	at	the	same	

level	as	the	adjacent	papilla.	

-	IPP-1	and	IPP-2	can	be	complicated	by	the	presence	of	recession	gingiva	on	the	vestibular	

part.	These	are	IPP-1r	and	IPP-2r;	

-	IPP-3:	the	apex	of	the	papilla	is	very	apical	at	the	amelo	-	interproximal	cemented	junction	

and	uncovers	it;	

-	PPI-4:	the	top	of	the	papilla	is	apical	at	the	amelo	-	elemental	junction	of	the	interproximal	

and	vestibular	regions.	
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Figure	10:	Classification	of	Cardaropoli	index	(19)	

3-The	aetiologies	of	deficient	or	absent	papillae		
	
3.1	Periodontal	disease		

The	 periodontal	 disease	 is	 responsible	 for	 a	 horizontal	 and/or	 vertical	 bone	 loss,	 which	

implies	a	reduction	or	even	a	total	loss	of	the	gingival	papilla.		The	anaesthetic	aspect	will	be	

all	the	more	important	as	the	horizontal	alveolysis	will	be	severe	(1,3).	

3.2	Dental	avulsion		

According	 to	 the	 periodontal	 biotype,	 the	 post-extraction	 bone	 resorption	 is	more	 or	 less	

important:	for	a	flat	and	thick	periodontium,	the	collapse	of	the	hard	and	soft	tissues	is	less	

consequent	than	for	a	thin	and	scalloped	periodontium	(1).	

3.3	Dental	malposition		

Some	 dental	 malpositions	 can	 cause	 black	 holes	 and	 the	 absence	 of	 papillae	 such	 as	

diastemas,	wide	embrasures,	overlaps	and	tooth	crowding	(1,4).	
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3.4	Iatrogenic	care		

The	 loss	 of	 papillae	 can	 be	 due	 to	 iatrogenic	 dental	 care	 or	 to	 the	 non-respect	 of	 the	

biological	space	(1).	

In	the	case	of	a	proximal	dental	restoration,	the	presence	of	an	optimal	contact	point	 is	of	

utmost	importance.	The	absence	of	an	optimal	contact	point	can	lead	to	food	blockages	and	

aesthetically	damaging	interproximal	bone	loss.	Overwhelming	care	(amalgams,	crowns)	can	

also	lead	to	gum	inflammation	and	proximal	bone	loss	(1).	

3.5	Trauma	Local	factors	(influencing	the	papillary	prognosis	and	the	risk	of	developing	black	

triangles)	

Trauma,	such	as	over	brushing,	lower	lip	or	tongue	piercing,	can	lead	to	gum	tissue	recession	

and	papillary	loss	(1).	

Part	3:	Preservation	and	papillary	reconstruction		

1-Papillary	preservation			

The	 maintenance	 of	 the	 papilla	 is	 essential	 because	 their	 absence	 is	 marked	 by	 a	 very	

unattractive	black	triangle	in	the	anteromaxillary	sector	(1,4,19).	

1.1The	interdental	papilla		

1.1.1	Oral	hygiene		

The	 interproximal	 space	 is	 the	 region	most	 exposed	 to	 oral	 diseases.	 It	 is	 indeed	 on	 the	

lateral	faces	of	the	teeth	that	caries	and	periodontal	lesions	appear	in	priority.	(1,19)	

Rigorous	 hygiene	 is	 essential	 for	 all	 oral	 health,	 but	 in	 the	 case	 of	 acute	 trauma,	 if	 the	

papillary	 damage	 is	 only	 related	 to	 a	 poor	 plaque	 control	 technique	 (such	 as	 horizontal	

brushing),	it	is	sufficient	to	modify	the	latter	in	order	to	observe	a	re-epithelialization	of	the	

lesion.	In	this	way,	the	papilla	can	be	completely	restored.	(19,20)	
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1.1.2	periodontal	care		

Scaling		

Any	periodontal	 treatment	begins	with	 a	 scaling	 corresponds	 to	 the	process	by	which	 the	

tartar	is	detached	from	the	dental	surfaces	as	well	coronary	as	root	surfaces	(4,19,20).	

Polishing		

Polishing	 should	 be	 carried	 out	 after	 each	 scaling	 to	 remove	 discoloration	 and	 achieve	

smooth	surfaces	(20).	

Surfacing		

Root	planning	is	the	process	by	which	tartar	residues	and	part	of	the	cement	are	removed	to	

obtain	 a	 smooth,	 hard	 and	 clean	 root	 surface.	 It	 is	 performed	 non-surgically	 or	 surgically	

(20).	

To	do	this,	several	instruments	are	available,	such	as	curettes	(19,20).	

1.1.3	Conservative	dentistry		

Papillary	 inflammation	may	 be	 observed	 following	 a	 food	 blockage,	 proximal	 caries	 or	 an	

overfilling.	Proximal	 reconstructions	 in	restorative	dentistry	allow	papillary	preservation	by	

reconstructing	 an	 interdental	 contact	 point	 and	 proximal	 surfaces	 that	 are	 as	 close	 as	

possible	to	the	physiology	and	morphology	of	the	tooth.	In	this	way,	prophylactic	conditions	

and	access	to	hygiene	are	optimized	(1,20).	

1.1.4	Orthodontics		

Orthodontics	also	plays	a	role	in	papillary	preservation.	Alignment	and	straightening	of	the	

dental	axes	allows	 the	establishment	of	optimal	contact	points,	 compatible	with	adequate	

interdental	hygiene,	thus	preventing	the	risk	of	tissue	recessions	(20).	
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1.1.5	Surgery		

Numerous	surgical	techniques	have	been	developed	in	order	to	preserve	gingival	aesthetics	

as	 well	 as	 possible.	 The	 preservation	 of	 the	 interdental	 tissues	 during	 the	 realization	 of	

periodontal	 flaps	 is	 particularly	 important.	 In	 the	 same	 way,	 the	 choice	 of	 the	 incision	

tracings,	 the	sutures	and	especially	 the	approach	of	 the	banks	of	 the	 flap	are	determining	

factors	for	the	future	of	the	gingival	tissues	(1,3,4,19,20).	

1.2	Inter-implant	papilla	

Bone	grafting		

Appositional	 bone	 grafts	 are	 indicated	 when	 the	 residual	 bone	 volume	 in	 the	 area	 to	 be	

implanted	is	insufficient	to	provide	lasting	anchorage	or	when	local	conditions	do	not	allow	

for	a	satisfactory	aesthetic	result	(2,6).	

Orthodontic	extrusion		

Pre-implant	forced	eruption	is	often	indicated	in	the	maxillary	anterior	sector.	The	aesthetic	

and	 functional	 result	 can	be	 significantly	 improved	 (20).	 Forced	eruption	allows	 true	bone	

regeneration	in	the	coronal	direction	and	increases	the	height	of	available	keratinized	tissue.	

The	proximal	papillae	can	be	reliably	regenerated	with	this	treatment	(20).	

Extraction	immediate	implantation	

The	 immediate	compensation	of	 the	 tooth	extraction	by	 the	 insertion	of	an	 implant	 limits	

the	 tissue	 resorption	 thanks	 to	 the	 immediate	 support	 of	 the	 residual	 tissue.	 Indeed,	 the	

combination	of	an	atraumatic	extraction,	 flapless	 surgery,	 the	 immediate	placement	of	 an	

implant	 adapted	 to	 the	 extraction	 site	 and	 a	 mucosal	 healing	 screw	 adapted	 to	 the	

emergence	profile	makes	it	possible	to	maintain	an	aesthetic	tissue	context	(2,6,7).	

2-	Papillary	reconstruction		
	
2.1	The	interdental	papilla		
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2.1.1	Non-surgical	method		

-Orthodontic	solution		

The	 displacement	 of	 the	 teeth	 in	 orthodontics	 leads	 to	 a	 modification	 of	 the	 dento-

periodontal	relationships.	

Divergent	 roots	 are	 associated	 with	 the	 gingival	 black	 spaces.	 With	 the	 orthodontic	

treatment,	 the	maxillary	central	 incisors	can	go	along	with	 the	axial	 long	axis	of	 the	 tooth	

and	rectify	the	black	space.	As	the	roots	become	more	parallel,	the	contact	point	will	stretch	

and	move	towards	the	apex	of	the	papilla	(20).	

	

Figure	11:	Orthodontic	solution	to	re-establish	the	papilla	(20)	

-Restorative	solution		

The	veneer	or	crown	can	be	use	to	restore	the	black	triangle.	Furthermore,	 it’s	possible	to	

use	 pink	 porcelain	 into	 the	 restoration	 to	 cover	 up	 anaesthetic	 hole	 between	 the	 two	

adjacent	teeth	(1,20).	

-Biological	solution	(Hyaluronic	acid)	

Hyaluronic	acid	 (HA)	 is	a	glycosaminoglycan	of	 the	extracellular	matrix	of	all	 tissues.	HA	 is	

used	 at	 a	 concentration	 of	 0,02%	 (1).	 HA	 can	 intervene	 in	 many	 process	 perform	 an	

important	 role	 in	 cell	 migration,	 since	 it	 is	 linked	 in	 processes	 such	 as	 inflammation,	

reparation	 and	 growth	 of	 the	 cells	 (1).	 Following	 these	 injections,	 the	 authors	 noted	 an	

improvement	 in	 most	 of	 the	 papillae	 examined	 (1).	 The	 results	 of	 this	 pilot	 study	 are	
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encouraging	and	show	that	papillary	deficits	can	be	improved	by	injecting	a	hyaluronic	acid	

gel	(1).	

2.1.2	Surgical	method		

Several	operative	techniques	for	surgical	reconstruction	of	the	papilla	have	been	reported.	

It	 should	 be	 remembered	 that	 the	 interdental	 papilla	 is	 a	 small	 and	 poorly	 vascularized	

structure.	This	could	be	the	major	limiting	factor	in	reconstructive	or	augmentation	surgical	

techniques.	

	 Root	planning	in	combination	with	gingival	curettage	(Shapiro)		

In	1985,	Shapiro	reported	the	creation	of	destroyed	papillae	using	root	planning	combined	

with	 gingival	 curettages	 repeated	 periodically	 for	 3	 months.	 The	 proliferation	 of	 gingival	

tissue	 would	 be	 caused	 by	 gingival	 hyperplasia	 produced	 after	 repeated	 scaling,	 root	

planning	 and	 curettage	 (21).	 Nine	months	 after	 the	 initial	 treatment,	 regeneration	 of	 the	

interdental	 papillae	 was	 observed	 (21).	 Some	 papillae	 were	 completely	 regenerated,	 but	

others	did	not	respond	favourably	to	periodic	curettage	(21).	

	 Semilunar	incision	(Han	and	Takei)		

Han	 and	 Takei	 (1996)	 used	 the	 semi-lunar	 incision	 technique,	 which	 consisted	 of	 incision	

with	 coronal	 displacement	 of	 the	 gingivopapillary	 unit	 and	 placement	 of	 a	 subgingival	

connective	tissue	graft	(19).	This	technique	is	very	interesting	because	the	displaced	pedicle	

allows	better	vascularization	to	be	maintained	than	in	the	case	of	a	free	gingival	graft	(19).	In	

the	Han	and	Takei	technique,	instead	of	placing	the	semi-lunar	incision	on	the	root	surface,	

it	is	offset	in	the	interdental	region	to	reshape	the	papilla	(19).	
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Figure	12:	Semi-lunar	incision	technique	for	the	interdental	papilla	management	(19)	

	

	 Root	 covering	and	papillary	 reconstruction	using	a	 connective	graft	placed	under	

the	vestibular	and	palatal	flaps	(Azzi	et	al.)	

A	 reliable	 and	 predictable	 surgical	 technique	 to	 obtain	 root	 coverage	 and	 completely	 or	

partially	regenerate	the	interdental	papillae	using	a	connective	tissue	graft	buried	under	the	

papillae	and	vestibular	flap,	without	discharge	incisions	(19).	

																												

Figure	13:	Azzi	and	all	envelope	flap	technique	(19)	

Root	 recovery	 and	 papillary	 reconstruction	 by	 autogenous	 bone	 and	 connective	

tissue	grafting	(Azzi	et	al.)		

In	 2001,	 Azzi	 et	 al.	 proposed	 a	 surgical	 protocol	 consisting	 of	 an	 autogenous	 bone	 graft	

harvested	from	the	tuberosity	and	augmented	with	a	connective	tissue	graft	to	reconstruct	
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the	papilla	between	the	two	maxillary	central	incisors.	(19)	

	 The	Beagle’s	technique	described	a	pedicle	graft	procedure	utilizing	the	soft	tissues	

palatal	of	the	interdental	papilla		

Beagle	proposed	a	 surgical	 reconstruction	of	a	collapsed	 interdental	papilla.	 It	 is	based	on	

the	principles	of	two	techniques:	the	Abrams	roll	technique	(applied	in	ridge	augmentation)	

and	the	Evian	technique	(aimed	at	preserving	the	papilla)	(22,23).	

Beagle’s	 technique	 includes	 adequate	 blood	 supply	 to	 the	 flap,	 a	 less	 invasive	 procedure,	

simple	to	perform,	and	less	time-consuming	(22,23).	

	

	

	

Figure	14:	a)	incision	on	palatal	b)	the	partial	thickness	flap	was	elevated	to	the	labial	part	c)	

suture	(23)	 	
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OBJECTIVES	

Through	the	fulfilment	of	this	work,	we	will	aim	at	highlighting	the	multiple	treatments	plans	

available	 in	 order	 to	 therapeutically	 restore	 the	 dental	 papilla.	 Therefore,	 as	 a	 primary	

objective,	we	will	aim	at:	

1- Studying	 the	 diverse	 non-surgical	 and	 surgical	 treatment	modalities	 recommended	

for	 the	 reconstruction	 of	 the	 dental	 papilla;	 thus	 allowing	 us	 to	 identify	 a	 possible	

gold	treatment	plan.	

Consequently,	our	secondary	objectives	will	aim	at:	

2- Underlining	the	multiple	aetiological	factors	involved	in	the	loss	of	the	dental	papilla	

3- Finding	out	the	multiple	considerations	that	should	be	taken	into	account	in	order	to	

perform	an	aesthetically	and	functionally	adequate	papilla	restoration.		
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MATERIALS	AND	METHODS		

An	electronic	search	of	publications	from	1994	to	2020	was	made	using	electronic	databases	

Medline	and	Pubmed	using	the	following	search	terms	“interdental	papilla,	flap,	therapeutic	

treatment,	 preservation,	 anatomy,	 technique,	 implant”.	 As	 a	 result,	 case	 reports,	 reviews	

and	studies	were	found,	containing	comparative	tables	of	different	techniques	according	to	

the	treatment	or	preservation	of	 the	 interdental	papilla	we	were	facing.	The	conclusion	of	

the	chosen	studies	was	significant	and	helpful	for	two	reasons;	on	the	one	hand,	due	to	the	

basic	theoretical	explanation	of	the	general	definitions	and	on	the	other	hand	due	to	their	

clinical	explanation	of	the	different	techniques.	
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DISCUSSION		

Due	to	the	loss	of	interdental	papilla,	surgical	and	non-surgical	techniques	have	been	used	in	

many	situations	to	provide	a	therapeutic	restoration	or	regeneration.		

Indeed,	the	techniques	can	be	used	with	more	delicate	cases	involving	the	loss	of	bone	and	

interdental	papilla.	The	reconstruction	of	the	papilla	is	one	of	the	most	difficult	periodontal	

treatments	due	to	the	process	of	regeneration	and	the	aesthetics.	The	stability	and	level	of	

the	interdental	papilla	is	difficult	to	maintain	in	the	long	term.	The	papilla	is	a	delicate	tissue	

because	it’s	a	small	and	fragile	with	minor	blood	supply	and	it	also	depends	on	the	hygiene	

of	the	patient	in	the	long	term.		

In	addition,	the	cause	of	loss	of	interdental	papilla,	due	to	gingival	inflammation,	attachment	

loss	and	interproximal	bone	resorption	should	be	investigated.	As	each	case	is	different,	the	

choice	of	surgical	and	non-surgical	technique	should	be	clearly	thought	of	in	advance.	

A	 case	 report	 of	 the	 loss	 of	 interdental	 papilla	 between	 upper	 central	 incisors	 caused	 by	

gingivitis	 and	 poor	 brushing	 technique	 shows	 a	 patient’s	 great	 satisfaction	 and	 no	 post	

operative	pain	(24).	In	this	case,	the	infiltrations	of	1ml	of	HA	were	accomplished	7,	14	and	

21	days	after	the	initial	infiltration	(24).	The	vertical	distance	was	decreased,	the	soft	tissue	

height	 augmented	 and	 the	 black	 triangle	 disappeared	 (24).	 The	 negative	 point	 of	 this	

technique	 was	 that	 there	 was	 not	 enough	 research	 and	 it	 required	 more	 precision	 and	

details	in	the	long	term	(24).		

Facing	a	randomized	clinical	trial,	10	patients	were	selected,	focusing	on	36	papillae	(25).	A	

significant	 decrease	 of	 the	 vertical	 distance	 between	 the	 bone	 crest	 and	 apical	 point	

(difference	from	the	baseline	to	6	months	was	–0,25	±	0,26%)	was	observed	and	a	positive	

result	 was	 obtained	 to	 fill	 the	 black	 triangle	 after	 6	 months	 (25).	 Focusing	 on	 the	 black	

triangle,	the	mean	percentage	of	reduction	from	the	baseline	to	6	months	was	45.0	±	28.5%.	
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The	patient	satisfaction	was	higher	with	7	out	of	10	describing	a	better	aesthetic	smile	(25).	

Therefore,	the	full	regeneration	of	the	papilla	was	not	confirmed	in	the	long	term	and	could	

be	achieved	by	 increasing	 the	number	of	 injections	or	 in	 small	papillary	defects.	The	main	

point	was	to	increase	the	tissue	volume	(25).	

	

Figure	15:	Hyaluronic	acid	 injection	a)	black	triangle	

at	baseline,	b)	black	triangle	at	3	months	c)	black	triangle	at	6	months	(25)	

	

Concerning	the	non-surgical	 technique,	 the	orthodontic	 technique	resulted	 in	reducing	the	

interproximal	contact	point	of	enamel	to	restore	the	gingival	black	triangle	(26).	The	study	

showed	that	maximum	50%	of	the	interproximal	enamel	could	be	removed	without	dental	

risk.	 The	 goal	 was	 to	manipulate	 the	 level	 of	 bone	 and	 soft	 tissue	 to	 reconstitute	 a	 new	

papilla	(26).	

A	 report	 of	 the	 subepithelial	 connective	 tissue	 reconstruction	 has	 been	 described.	 The	

distance	from	contact	point	to	gingival	margin	at	the	baseline	showed	2,60mm	and	1,87mm	

at	1st,	3rd	and	6	months.	The	papillary	presence	index	presented	at	the	baseline	2,60mm	and	

2,40mm	at	1st,	3rd	and	6	months.	The	mean	width	of	 the	keratinized	gingiva	was	6,60mm	
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and	7,46	mm	at	1st,	3rd	and	6	months.	All	those	factors	have	been	regenerated	or	increased	

at	 six	months	 (27).	 In	 this	 article,	 first	 the	 semi-lunar	 incision	played	an	 important	 role	 to	

keep	 the	 gingiva	 in	 the	 new	 position	 and	 secondly,	 the	 connective	 tissue	 provided	 blood	

supply	that	improved	the	cicatrisation	and	regeneration	of	the	tissue	(27).	

Another	report	using	a	similar	technique	proved	in	two	observations	that	the	percentage	of	

reduction	of	the	black	triangle	from	3	months	to	6	months	was	48,47%	to	60,26%	(28).	

There	 was	 an	 increase	 of	 width	 of	 keratinized	 gingiva	 from	 the	 baseline	 (4,83mm)	 to	 6	

months	(6,21mm)	about	1,37mm.	The	technique	showed	a	great	gain	of	keratinized	gingiva	

(28).	

	

Figure	16:	Evaluation	of	width	of	keratinized	gingiva	(28)	

	

One	 of	 the	 undesirable	 effects	 was	 the	 gingival	 margin	 recession	 (28).	 The	 complete	

regeneration	of	the	black	triangle	is	not	achieved	(28).		

Compared	 to	 the	previous	study,	 the	 reduction	of	 the	distance	between	the	contact	point	

and	the	gingival	margin	proved	a	better	effect	 in	 the	surgical	manipulation	than	 in	 the	HA	

application	(27,28).	Also,	in	both	studies,	the	effect	in	the	long	term	has	not	been	evaluated.	

Concerning	a	study	that	used	a	microscope	to	improve	the	visibility	and	manipulation	of	the	

tissue,	13	cases	with	20	sites	in	the	upper	anterior	sector	were	chosen	(29).	
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Over	an	observational	period	of	6	months,	the	papillary	height	(increased	1,63mm)	and	the	

keratinized	 tissue	 (gain	 of	 0,84	 mm)	 have	 been	 improved,	 there	 was	 not	 a	 significant	

difference	 in	 the	 value	 of	 the	 pocket	 depth	 and	 there	 was	 a	 horizontal	 reduction	 about	

0,84mm.	The	interproximal	bone	level	for	these	cases	with	complete	fill	varied	from	5mm	to	

9mm	(29).	

Similar	to	the	other	cases,	there	was	no	evidence	of	predictability	and	few	demonstrations	

of	a	 long-term	stability.	A	postoperative	diastema	was	observed	 in	certain	patients	after	2	

weeks.	This	 type	of	 technique	allows	a	delicate	manipulation	of	 the	tissue	and	 increases	a	

good	predictability	(29).	

The	practitioner’s	experience	will	be	then	considered	one	of	the	major	determining	factors	

of	 success	 in	microsurgery,	 the	main	 cause	of	 failure	between	 the	other	 techniques	being	

due	to	the	practitioner’s	behaviour	(29).	

Facing	a	study	of	Robert	Azzi	et	al.	about	 the	utility	of	autogenous	osseous	 to	 reconstruct	

the	papilla	(30).	The	objective	of	this	technique	was	to	regenerate	the	papilla	through	of	the	

regeneration	of	 the	bone	but	 to	do	 it,	 the	distance	between	the	bone	and	the	 interdental	

contact	point	had	to	be	5mm	or	less	to	obtain	a	stable	papilla(30).	This	technique	used	the	

autogenous	bone	graft	to	reduce	the	distance	between	the	bone	and	the	interdental	contact	

point	 and	 subperiosteal	 connective	 tissue	 graft	 to	 increase	 the	 thickness	 of	 the	 vestibule	

(30).	
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Figure	17:	Autogenous	osseous	technique	to	reconstruct	the	papilla	using	connective	tissue	

graft	(30)	

For	one	of	 the	patients,	 the	 technique	 failed.	 The	 reason	of	 the	 success	of	 this	 technique	

depended	 on	 the	 cancellous	 bone	 for	 the	 bone	 grafting,	 the	management	 of	 the	 double	

vascularisation	and	the	ability	of	the	practitioner	(30).	

Concerning	 this	 clinical	 case,	 there	 were	 2	 groups	 of	 20	 cases	 each,	 one	 performed	 the	

reconstruction	of	the	papilla	with	Platelet-rich	in	Fibrin	(PRF)	(GROUP	1)	and	the	other	one	

with	connective	tissue	graft	(CTG)	(GROUP	2).	Regarding	the	restoration	of	the	black	triangle,	

Group	2	(95%)	obtained	better	results	than	the	Group	1	(90%).	About	the	reconstruction	of	

the	height	of	the	papilla,	3,10mm	(87,3%)	of	gain	was	obtained	in	Group	1	against	3,45	mm	

(95,8%)	in	Group	2	(31).	About	the	patient	satisfaction	post	operatively	it	was	seen	that	the	

Pink	aesthetic	score	(PES)	was	higher	for	Group	2	for	Group	1	(31,32).	The	case	report	clearly	

demonstrated	 that	 connective	 tissue	 graft	 obtained	 better	 result	 compared	 to	 PRF	 for	

reconstruction	of	the	interdental	papillae	(31,32).	The	PRF	produced	less	postoperative	pain,	

better	 cicatrisation	 of	 the	 tissue	 and	minimal	 surgical	 intervention.	 The	 connective	 tissue	
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graft	(CTG)	provided	an	increase	of	the	thickness	of	the	vestibule	and	better	reconstruction	

of	the	interdental	papilla	(31).		

About	 the	 technique	 using	 modified	 Beagle’s	 technique	 (Group	 A)	 and	 Beagle’s	 surgical	

technique	(Group	B)	to	observe	the	evolution	of	papillary	reconstruction	(33).	At	6	months	

post-surgery,	there	was	a	reduction	in	the	mean	vertical	dimension	(25,59%	decrease)	and	in	

the	 mesiodistal	 diameter	 (29,08%	 decrease)	 of	 the	 papillary	 defect	 in	 Group	 A,	 whereas	

there	 was	 a	 slight	 increase	 in	 the	 mean	 vertical	 dimension	 (29,43%	 increase)	 and	 in	 the	

mesiodistal	diameter	 (27,82%	 increase)	of	 the	papillary	defect	 in	Group	B	 (33).	Moreover,	

better	results	were	obtained	concerning	the	increase	of	the	papilla	height	and	the	distance	

between	 the	 bone	 crest-root	 apex	 in	 the	 Group	 A	 (33).	 In	 a	 word,	 the	 modified	 Beagle	

technique	is	more	effective	and	obtained	better	results	to	reconstruct	the	interdental	papilla	

(33).		

Another	case	compared	two	surgical	techniques:	Azzi	et	al.	and	Han	and	Takei	to	reconstruct	

the	interdental	papilla	using	connective	tissue	graft.	There	were	2	groups:	Group	A	(Azzi	et	

al.)	 and	Group	B	 (Han	and	Takei)	 (34).	 This	 is	 a	 comparative	 study	 focused	on	 the	plaque	

score	 index,	gingival	 index,	presence	of	papilla	and	 the	papilla	height	 (34).	Concerning	 the	

plaque	and	gingival	index	there	was	a	difference	between	the	two	groups	at	12months	(34).	

Moreover,	 the	 papilla	 height	 was	 reduced	 for	 the	 both	 groups	 at	 12months,	 Group	 A	

(4,00mm)	and	Group	B	 (4,5714mm).	 Finally,	 7	patients	were	 analysed	and	 the	 interdental	

reconstruction	was	presented	for	4	patients	in	Group	A	and	for	3	patients	in	Group	B	(34).	To	

conclude	about	these	two	techniques,	there	is	not	a	better	one	compared	to	the	other,	both	

are	very	efficient	to	reconstruct	the	papilla	(34).	

Through	 the	 analysis	 of	 the	 study	 performed	by	Azzi	et	 al.	 one	 can	 understand	 that	 their	
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main	achievement	was	the	blood	supply	brought	by	the	connective	tissue	thanks	to	its	graft	

(34).	 On	 the	 other	 hand,	 in	 the	 other	 technique	 achieved	 by	 Han	 and	 Takei,	 the	 authors	

performed	 a	 pedicle	 graft	 using	 a	 semi-lunar	 incision	 and	 doing	 a	 coronal	 displacement	

through	the	use	of	a	section	of	 the	subepithelial	 connective	 tissue	graft	 (34).	Therefore,	 it	

can	be	stated	that	the	blood	supply	provided	by	the	Azzi	et	al.	review	could	provide	us	with	a	

greater	 improvement	 both	 clinically	 and	 better	 predictability	 because	 of	 the	 rich	 blood	

supply	present	in	both	buccal	and	palatal	parts	of	the	tissue	(34).	On	the	other	hand,	in	the	

scientific	articled	written	by	Han	and	Takei	 (34),	 the	blood	supply	originates	only	 from	the	

base	of	the	pedicle	flap	(34).	Therefore	it	can	be	underlined	that	in	this	study	the	presence	

of	the	subepithelial	connective	tissue	increases	the	success	and	the	predictability	thanks	to	

its	double	vascularisation	by	the	overlying	flap	and	the	periosteum	(34).	

	Figure	21:	Group	A	(a)	Papilla	presence	 index	(PPI)	at	the	baseline	(b)	buccal	reflection	(c)	

connective	tissue	graft	 (d)	1	week	post-operative	(d)	PPI	at	6	months	(g)	PPI	at	12	months	

(34)	
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Figure	22:	Group	B	(a)	Papilla	presence	index	(PPI)	at	the	baseline	(b)	semi	lunar	incision	(c)	

connective	tissue	graft	(d)	1	week	post-surgery	(d)	PPI	at	6	months	(g)	PPI	at	12	months	(34)	

	

Facing	the	implant	surgery,	the	objective	was	to	evaluate	a	surgical	approach	to	rebuild	the	

papilla.	The	surgical	technique	consists	of	a	U-shaped	incision	(35).	The	implant	cover	screw	

was	consequently	 removed,	and	a	healing	abutment	 inserted	 (35).	The	 flap	was	separated	

into	 2	 parts	 (mesial	 and	 distal)	 (35).	 Each	 portion	 of	 the	 buccal	 flap	was	 placed	 over	 de-

epithelized	papilla	and	 fixed	 to	 the	palate	 (35).	This	 technique	 is	applied	 for	 interproximal	

papilla	reconstructions	adjacent	to	one	implant	maxillary	restoration	(35).		

The	case	report	of	interproximal	papillae	reconstruction	in	maxillary	implant	shows	that	this	

technique	produced	an	increase	of	the	level	of	the	papilla	(35).	It	was	concluded	that	there	

was	 an	 increase	 of	 89%	 of	 the	 interproximal	 papilla.	 Compared	 to	 another	 report,	 it	 was	

observed	that	58%	of	the	papilla	regenerate	completely	adjacent	to	single-implant	after	1	to	

3	 years,	 without	 any	 manipulation	 or	 periodontal	 intervention	 of	 the	 soft	 tissue	 (35).	
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Figure	 23	:	 buccal	 aspect	 of	 the	 ridge	

prior	to	an	implant.	Noted	a	flatted	proximal	papilla	(35)	

Figure	 24:	Healing	 site	 after	 6	 months	,	

Improved	papillary	form	(35)	

Let’s	compare	to	a	randomized	clinical	trial	using	the	modified	roll	flap	(MRF)	to	increase	the	

soft	tissue	in	the	aesthetic	zone	through	a	peri	 implant	(36).	The	aesthetic	score	takes	into	

account	 the	 papilla,	 colour,	 contour,	 surface	 texture	 and	 the	 ridge	 stability	 in	

vestibulopalatal	direction	(36).	The	case	notified	a	postoperative	pain	(36).	After	6	months,	

MRF	group	obtained	implant	aesthetic	score	(IES)	of	7,7	whereas	the	control	group	(simple	

crestal	 incision)	 obtained	 a	 score	 of	 6,3.	Moreover,	 the	MRF	 was	 effective	 after	 3	 and	 6	

months	 whereas	 the	 control	 group	 is	 effective	 directly	 after	 the	 intervention	 and	 the	

efficiency	decreased	after	3	and	6	months	(36).	
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MRF	was	very	efficient	to	increase	the	soft	tissue	thickness	and	improved	the	aesthetic	level	

after	6months	(36).	

Comparing	 the	 both	 techniques,	 the	 “u”	 shaped	 procedure	 preserved	 the	 height	 of	 the	

interdental	papilla.	On	 the	other	hand,	 the	MRF	 improved	 the	 thickness	of	 the	 soft	 tissue	

(thick	 biotype)	 and	 in	 the	 same	 time	 the	 aesthetic;	 including	 the	 papilla,	 colour,	 contour,	

surface	texture	and	the	ridge	stability	in	labiopalatal	direction	(35,36).	

The	disadvantage	of	both	techniques	was	that	there	were	no	studies	in	long	term	follow	up	

(35,36).	

In	conclusion,	the	hyaluronic	acid	or	the	orthodontic	technique	could	be	used	when	

there	was	 a	minimal	 defect.	 	Non-surgical	 techniques	 need	 to	 be	 used	 especially	 in	 cases	

where	 patients	 are	 looking	 for	 minimal	 invasive	 approaches	 and	 when	 the	 practitioner	

considers	that	the	case	can	be	solved	following	this	technique	(24,25,26).	

The	interdental	papilla	is	a	relatively	small	region	of	tissue	with	a	vascular	supply	originating	

from	various	sources,	but	having	a	unidirectional	source	from	the	base.	This	appears	to	be	

the	key	factor	that	limits	surgical	reconstructive	and	amplification	techniques	(24,25,26,27).	

Concerning	 this	 surgical	 technique,	 subepithelial	 connective	 tissue	 gives	 a	 double	

vascularisation	ensuring	 good	graft	 integration	 and	 correction	of	 root	denudations,	 higher	

aesthetics,	 durability	 and	 less	 post	 treatment	 complications	 if	 they	 are	 used	 in	 adequate	

situations.	However,	success	was	limited	because	of	the	minimal	source	of	blood	at	the	level	

of	the	papilla	(27,28,29).	

	Regarding	 the	 autogenous	 bone	 and	 connective	 tissue	 graft	 technique,	 it	 provided	 an	

aesthetic	 improvement,	 and	 a	 strong	 bone	 base	 to	 support	 the	 papilla,	 nevertheless	 it	

required	a	large	interdental	space	and	a	very	complex	technique.	However,	there	was	a	little	

clinical	follow	up	and	one	failure	could	be	observed	in	the	three	cases	treated.	It	seems	to	be	
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one	of	the	best	techniques,	the	goal	was	to	 increase	the	bone	level	 in	order	to	reduce	the	

presence	of	a	papillary	defect;	 in	order	to	do	so,	the	practitioners	used	a	connective	tissue	

(30).	

Platelet-rich	in	fibrin	maintained	flap	in	position,	subsequently	reducing	the	necrosis	of	the	

papilla.	 It	 is	 a	 non-invasive	 technique	 which	 is	 easy	 to	 procure	 and	 it	 is	 inexpensive.	 It	

provides	a	 very	good	healing;	 therefore,	 less	postsurgical	discomfort	 can	be	 seen	and	 less	

edema	(31,32).	

Concerning	Beagle’s	technique	(33),	it	performs	a	formation	of	the	pseudo-pocket,	therefore	

increasing	the	difficulty	in	making	a	small	flap	at	the	interdental	level.	The	modified	Beagle’s	

technique	is	a	less	invasive,	easier	technique	therefore	offering	better	results	(33).	

The	 reconstruction	 of	 the	 papilla	with	 semi-lunar	 incision	 of	 Han	 and	 Takei	 give	 a	 double	

vascularisation,	ensuring	good	graft	integration.	It	is	indicated	for	weak	papillary	recessions	

even	 though	 it	 is	 a	 difficult	 technique	 as	 it	 has	 to	 perform	 a	 coronary	 traction	 and	 a	

conjunctive	graft.	The	neoform	papilla	did	not	rest	on	any	bone	base	(34).	

About	the	regeneration	of	the	papilla	in	the	implant,	the	“u”	shaped	technique	gives	a	good	

result,	it	is	a	possible	technique	for	a	single	or	multiple	implant,	needing	little	clinical	retreat.	

Nevertheless,	 it	 requires	 great	 precision	 in	 the	 incision	 whereas	 the	 modified	 Beagle’s	

technique	 allowed	 an	 increase	 in	 the	 amount	 of	 gum	 attached	 around	 the	 implant,	 the	

shape	 of	 the	 flap	 promoted	 a	 better	 vascularization	 and	 healing	 and	 it	 was	 a	 complex	

technique	with	little	follow	up	(33,35,36).	

Finally,	the	restoration	of	the	papilla	depends	on	the	quantity	of	papilla	destroyed,	the	level	

of	 bone	 present,	 and	 the	 useful	 appliance	 of	 the	 double	 vascularisation.	 All	 these	 factors	

influence	and	give	a	positive	advantage	for	better	restoration	of	the	papilla.	
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All	 previous	 techniques	will	 provide	 a	 satisfactory	 outcome	 and	 a	 high	 satisfaction	 of	 the	

patient	if	they	are	correctly	handled	and	adapted	to	situations	by	the	practitioner.	
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CONCLUSION		

Current	studies	define	the	inter-proximal	papilla	poorly	vascularized,	small	tissue,	filling	the	

interproximal	 spaces;	 thus,	 highlighting	 the	 necessity	 to	 provide	 it	 with	 specific	 care.	

Nevertheless,	 literature	 reviews	 emphasise	 on	 the	 presence	 of	 numerous	 treatment	

modalities	 in	 order	 to	 cure	 this	 defect,	 describing	 the	 presence	 of	 both	 non-surgical	 and	

surgical	treatment	options.			

Therefore,	 as	we	 previously	 discussed,	 clinicians	 can	 choose	 to	 treat	 their	 patients	

with	a	non-surgical	technique,	the	latter	will	help	the	regeneration	of	the	papilla	through	the	

performance	 of	 a	 non-invasive	 procedure.	 For	 instance,	 they	 include	 procedures	 such	 as	

hyaluronic	acid	injection	and	the	practice	of	orthodontic	treatment.	Thus,	the	regeneration	

of	the	papilla	will	be	slightly	less	important	in	non-surgical	procedures	than	when	using	the	

surgical	 technique;	 however,	 postoperative	 complications	 will	 be	 fewer.	 It	 is	 therefore	

paramount	 to	 make	 all	 possible	 efforts	 to	 preserve	 the	 gingival	 papillae	 since	 the	 non	 -	

surgical	techniques	offer	a	higher	conservation	of	them,	while	on	the	other	hand,	they	will	

bring	 a	 minor	 regeneration	 of	 the	 papilla.	 	 Additionally,	 the	 non-surgical	 approaches	

preserve	the	interproximal	space	whereas	the	surgical	ones	regenerate	and	reconstruct	the	

soft	tissue	between	the	teeth	and	/or	the	implant.			

On	 the	other	hand,	 the	use	of	 surgical	 techniques	 such	as	 sub-epithelial	 connective	 tissue	

graft	 with	 or	 without	 simultaneous	 use	 of	 autogenous	 bone	 graft,	 or	 platelet	 rich	 fibrin	

technique	(PRF),	offer	a	strong	regeneration	of	the	papilla.	However,	patients	might	present	

discomfort	 after	 the	 procedure,	 and	 the	 delicate	 and	 complex	 biological	 criteria	 of	 the	

papilla	(its	poor	vascularization	and	the	lack	of	bone	support)	interfere	with	the	objectives	of	

periodontal	health	and	anatomical	reconstruction	sought	by	clinicians.	Henceforth,	clinicians	
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from	 different	 disciplines	 including	 periodontics,	 orthodontics,	 conservative	 dentistry	 and	

periodontal	 surgery,	 have	 offered	 various	 treatment	 plans	 to	 restore	 the	 papillae.	

Nevertheless,	these	studies	are	based	on	small	samples	and	multiple	variables	are	present.	

They	 do	 not	 offer	 long	 term	 scientific	 results;	 thus,	 a	 gold	 standard	 treatment	 protocol	

cannot	be	offered.			

Multiple	 aetiological	 factors	 are	 involved	 in	 the	 loss	 of	 the	 dental	 papilla,	 thus	 the	

clinician	should	particularly	take	them	into	consideration	as	they	could	provide	a	consequent	

diverse	 treatment	plan	and	outcome.	Therefore,	 features	 such	as	 for	 instance	 the	gingival	

biotype,	the	patient’s	age	and	the	severity	of	the	periodontal	disease	have	an	important	role	

in	 the	 success	 of	 the	 therapy.	 Additionally,	 the	 loss	 of	 attachment	 and	 the	 traumatic	

interproximal	oral	hygiene	procedure	are	major	actors	that	should	be	underlined.		

While	the	numerous	aetiological	factors	dealing	with	the	presence	or	the	absence	of	

the	papilla	are	well	known,	the	considerations	regarding	the	success	in	its	regeneration	still	

need	 to	 be	 studied	 thoroughly.	 For	 instance,	 it	 is	 essential	 to	 explain	 the	 multiple	

considerations	 that	 should	be	 taken	 into	account	 in	order	 to	achieve	a	both	aesthetic	and	

functionally	 adequate	 papillary	 restoration.	 These	 factors	 include	 features	 such	 as	 the	

presence	 or	 absence	 of	 an	 interproximal	 space	 between	 teeth,	 the	 various	 root	 shapes	

including	 if	 they	 are	 divergent	 or	 if	 they	 present	 dilacerations,	 as	 well	 as	 the	 distance	

separating	 the	proximal	 contact	point	 to	 the	alveolar	 crest,	 and	 lastly,	patients	presenting	

atypical	 crown	 shape	 and	 tooth	 morphology.	 It	 is	 clear	 that	 the	 decision	 of	 using	 one	

technique	 over	 the	 other	 should	 be	 adapted	 to	 each	 case	 and	 clearly	 thought	 by	 the	

practitioner	through	the	evaluation	of	the	previous	factors.		

Nowadays,	 life	 expectancy	 has	 drastically	 increased	 worldwide	 therefore	 multiple	
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clinicians	will	be	faced	with	young	patients	who	might	suffer	from	a	loss	of	the	dental	papilla	

sooner	or	later	;	therefore	underlying	the	importance	in	the	restoration	of	this	loss.	On	the	

other	hand,	the	multiple	techniques	present	in	the	literature	are	based	on	samples	made	of	

young	 patients,	 therefore	 the	 studies	 need	 to	 be	 prolonged	 in	 a	 longer	 period	 of	 time	 in	

order	to	achieve	pleasant	and	long-lasting	results.	
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RESPONSIBILITY	

The	restoration	of	the	dental	papilla	is	a	significantly	broad	topic	which	is	constantly	

updating	its	contents	and,	mainly	due	to	the	latter,	needs	a	constant	review	by	the	scientific	

community	in	order	to	confirm	the	great	result	achieved	up	to	now.	

The	reason	for	conducting	this	review	consists	of	the	necessity	of	determining	if	the	perfect	

therapeutic	technique	exist,	seeking	for	the	widest	spectrum	regarding	the	different	

available	clinical	procedures	in	order	to	try	to	establish	a	more	definitive	technique	to	use	

when	it	comes	to	choosing	the	finest	for	our	patient.	

The	aim	of	the	restoration	of	the	dental	papilla	is	to	improve	the	smile	of	the	patient	by	

providing	a	higher	degree	of	oral	health	and	enhancing	the	aesthetics.	

Regarding	ecology,	 the	methods	used	to	regenerate	the	 interdental	papilla	come	from	the	

patient	(autologous	graft)	apart	from	certain	materials	such	as	dental	floss	or	cotton.	

From	a	social	point	of	view,	the	objective	sought	is	aesthetic.	Indeed,	not	intervening	in	the	

treatment	of	the	patient	could	have	a	negative	impact	on	his	social	life.	From	an	economic	

point	of	view	it	will	be	expensive	for	the	patient	because	this	treatment	offer	an	aesthetic	

purpose.	
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ANNEXES	

Annex	1:	Definition	
	
Flap	(pedicle):	A	loosened	section	of	tissue	separated	from	the	surrounding	tissues	except	at	

its	base.		

Pedicle	Flap:	A	surgical	flap	with	lateral	releasing	incision.	

Double	Papilla	Pedicle	Flap:	The	use	of	the	papillae	on	the	mesial	and	distal	of	a	tooth	as	

laterally	positioned	flaps	sutured	together	over	the	tooth	root.	

Envelope	Flap:	A	flap	retracted	from	a	horizontal	linear	incision,	as	along	the	free	gingival	

margin,	with	no	vertical	incision.	

Platelet-rich	fibrin	(PRF):	a	concentrated	suspension	of	the	growth	factors	found	in	platelets	

derived	from	centrifuged	blood.	

About	the	incision,	we	can	use	suture	3/0;	4/0;	5/0;	6/0.	The	most	use	in	periodontal	surgery	

is	the	suture	5/0	because	it’s	thinner	and	thereby	we	manipulate	more	gently	the	papilla	

with	less	aggression	of	the	tissue.	
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Annex	2:	Clinical	studies	illustrating	the	advantages	and	the	inconveniences	of	non	
surgical	techniques	to	restore	the	papilla		
	
Article		 Methods	 Technique	

used	for	the	
study	

Result		 Advantages		 Disadvantages	

Corte	
Sánchez	et	
al.	(24)	

Clinical	
case	
report.	

Patient	of	
24	years	
old,	loss	
papilla	
between	
the	11	and	
21	

Hyaluronic	
acid	injection		

	

Treat	the	
black	triangle	
and	restore	
the	volume	of	
the	papilla	

Advisable	
technic	when	
the	distance	
between	
bone	and	
contact	point	
is	5mm	or	
less.		Papilla	
height	does	
not	exceed	
4mm	

Required	
more	research		

	

Abdelraouf	
et	al.	(25)	

36	
deficient	
interdental	
papilla	
sites	in	10	
patients		

Hyaluronic	
Acid	Gel	
injection	in	
the	
reconstruction	
of	interdental	
papilla	from	3	
to	6months		

Decrease	in	
height	and	
surface	area	
of	black	
triangle		
The	better	
result	obtain	
is	due	to	the	
high	
concentration	
and	number	
of	injections		

Good	
aesthetic		
Increase	the	
papilla	height		
	
	

Lack	of	
evidence	and	
predictability		
	
Complet	
papilla	fill	
could	be	
achieved	in	
the	small	
defect		
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Annex	3:	Surgical	techniques	used	to	restore	the	interdental	papilla	
	
Article		 Methods	 Technique	

used	for	the	
study	

Result		 Advantages		 Disadvantages	

Jhamb	et	al	(27)	
	

Lost	of	
papilla	in	
10	
healthy	
patients	
In	
maxillary	
anterior	
region	

Using	a	
subepithel-
ial	
connective	
tissue	graft	
from	the	
palate	with	
coronally	
displaced	
flap	

Re-
establish	
the	level	of	
interdental	
papilla	

Predictable	
and	an	
aesthetic	
regeneration	
Depend	of	
the	
anatomical	
factors,	bone	
loss,	plaque	
inflammation	

Not	complete	
restoration	of	
the	papilla	

Small	sample		

Small	number	
of	cases		

Sharma	et	al.	
(28)	

Lost	of	
papilla	in	
11	
healthy		
patients	
	

Using	a	
subepithel-
ial	
connective	
tissue	graft	
with	
coronally	
displaced	
flap		

Regenerat-
ed	the	lost	
of	
interdental	
papilla		

.	

Predictable	
and	an	
aesthetic	
regeneration		
	
Increased	the	
width	of	
keratinized	
gingiva	

Not	complete	
restoration	of	
the	papilla	

Follow	up	at	3	
and	6	months		

Required	more	
number	of	
participants		

	
Singh	et	al.	(29)	
		

	

		

13	cases	
with	2	
sites	in	
the	
maxillary	
anterior	
region	
were	
selected		

Surgical	
microscope	
was	used	at	
6X	
magnificat-
ion		

Tunnelling	+	
connective	
tissue	graft		

Splinting	of	
teeth	to	
prevent	
diastema	

5	sites	
showed	
complete	
papillary	
fill,	3sites	
were	1	mm	
deficient.	

Take	into	
account:	
keratinized	
gingiva,	
pocket	
depth,	
facial	
recession		

	

	

Improve	the	
visual	access	
to	narrow	
interdental	
space	

Ability	to	
handle	
delicately	the	
papilla		

Adverse	
surgical	effect	
was	diastema	
formation	after	
4	weeks	

Required	more	
research		

Depend	of	the	
surgical	skill	of	
operator		
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Robert	Azzi	et	
al.	(30)	

26	years	
old	man		

Autogen-
ous	bone	
graft	from	
the	
maxillary	
tuberosity	
and	
subepithel-
ial	
connective	
tissue	graft		

Decrease	
the	
distance	
between	
the	
interdental	
bone	crest	
and	contact	
point	to	
improve	
the	
periodontal	
biotype		

Rectify	the	
level	of	
papilla	but	
not	in	the	
totality		
Improve	the	
biotype	of	
the	patient		

Predictability	is	
still	a	problem		
Difficulty	to	
pronounce	
certain	
alphabets	
Possible	
recession	after	
surgery		

	

Annex	4:	Comparative	studies	to	determine	which	one	is	more	effective	than	
another		
	
Article		 Methods	 Technique	

used	for	
the	study	

Result		 Advantages		 Disadvantages	

Shaik	et	al.	
(31)	
		

2	groups	of	20	
cases	each,	
one	performs	
the	
reconstruct-
ion	of	the	
papilla	with	
PRF	(GROUP	
1)	and	the	
other	one	
with	CTG	
(GROUP	2).	

The	aim	is	to	
compare	the	
efficiency	of	
the	PRF	and	
CT	to	restore	
the	
interdental	
papilla		

Two	types	
of	
techniques	
have	been	
used	the	
PRF	and	
CTG		

Better	
result	
obtained	
with	the	
CT,	but	
both	
technique	
increase	
and	
restore	
the	
interdental	
papilla	on	
3	months	
follow	up	

CT:	increase	
the	volume,	
maintain	
adequate	
thickening	of	
the	existing	
gingiva	and	
reconstruct-
ion	

Survival	of	
the	CT	is	
based	on	the	
vascularisat-
ion	

PRF:	less	
invasive	
method,	less	
post	
operative	
pain,	
promotes	
rapid	soft	
tissue	healing	
		

Short	follow	up	

Law	sample	
size		

Lack	of	
histologic	
evaluation		

Lack	of	
radiographic	
assessment		
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Sundaram	et	
al.	(33)	
		

	

20	sites	
including	
patients	from	
20	to	50	years	
old,	2	groups	

Comparison	of	
the	efficiency	
of	the	2	
techniques		

Follow	up:	
1week,	
1month,	
3months,	
6months	

	

Group	A:	
modified	
Beagle’s	
technique	

Group	B:	
the	
Beagle’s	
surgical	
technique	

	

	
	
Group	A	
better	
result	than	
Group	B,	
increase	of	
the	height	
of	the	
papilla,	
distance	
between	
the	bone	
crest	and	
the	root	
apex	

	

Modified	
Beagle’s	
technique:	
easy	and	
effective	
technique	
compared	to	
the	Beagle’s	
surgical	
technique	

Both	
techniques	
can	be	used	
to	reduce	the	
vertical	
dimension	
and	the	
mesiodistal	
dimension	of	
the	papillary	
defect,	
Increase	the	
height	of	the	
papilla	

	
	
At	6	months	
reduction	of	
the	height	of	
the	papilla	and	
the	distance	
bone	crest-	
root	apex	
distance	

Shruthi	et	al.	
(34)	
		

Compare	two	
techniques	for	
the	
reconstruction	
of	the	papilla	
using	
connective	
tissue	graft	

Robert	Azzi	
and	Han	
and	Takei	
using	
Connective	
tissue	graft		

Better	
result	by	
Robert	
Azzi	due	to	
rich	blood	
supply	
generate	
by	the	
graft	from	
buccal	and	
palatal	flap	
whereas	
Han	and	
Takei	
obtain	
blood	
supply	
from	the	
base	of	
the	pedicle		

Role	major	of	
the	
connective	
tissue	graft	to	
restore	the	
interdental	
papilla		

Focused	on	
the	evolution	
of	the	plaque	
and	gingival	
score	index,	
papilla	
presence	
index	and	
papillary	
height		

Failure	of	few	
cases	
Sometime	the	
black	triangle	
can	be	restored	
Viability	of	
donor	tissue	
play	an	
important	role	
in	the	
reconstruction	
Biotype	
influence	the	
reconstruction	

More	longer	
follow	up		
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Annex	5:	Clinical	cases	illustrating	the	preservation	and	the	restoration	of	the	
papilla	in	subjects	with	implant	placements	
	
Article		 Methods	 Technique	

used	for	
the	study	

Result		 Advantages		 Disadvantages	

Nemcovsky	et	
al.	(35)	
		

	

32	patients,	
with	36	
implants.	U	
shaped	
periodontal	
plastic	
surgery	
procedure	
to	preserve	
and	restore	
the	
interdental	
papilla	in	
maxillary	
implants	

U	shaped	
periodontal	
surgery		

Increase	of	
the	
interproximal	
papillae	in	
89%	of	the	
cases.	

Useful	for	
partial	or	total	
interproximal	
reconstruction	
adjacent	to	
implant,	easy	to	
perform,	
increase	the	
interdental	
papillary	height		

	

Technique	not	
indicated	
when	apical	
repositioning	
of	the	
mucogingival	
junction	is	
needed	due	to	
the	presence	
of	the	
inadequate	
buccal	
masticatory	
mucosa	

Recession	was	
noted	

Barakat	et	al.	
(36)	
		

	

12	patients	
aged	from	
20	to	50	
years	old.	
All	patients	
present	
missing	
tooth	in	the	
aesthetic	
zone	and	
thin	
gingival	
biotype	

2	groups:	
one	control	
using	
crestal	
incision	
and	the	
other	using	
MRF		

MRF	was	
used	to	
increased	
the	
aesthetic	
zone	and	
restore	
interdental	
papilla	

MRF	group	
compare	to	
the	control	
group	show	a	
better	
aesthetic	and	
thickness	at	3	
and	6	
months		

MRF	better	
aesthetic	and	
better	thickness	
of	vestibular	
part,	minor	
postoperative	
pain	and	edema	
Minor	pain	post	
-operative	
Increase	
biotype	of	the	
peri	implant	
tissue.	Taking	
into	account:	
papilla,	colour,	
contour,	
surface	texture	
and	the	ridge	
stability	in	
labiopalatal	
direction	

Deficiency	of	
literature	

Problem	of	
donor	site	
morbidity	
about	
connective	
tissue	graft	of	
the	palate,	
anatomic	
limitation		
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Annex	6:	Comparative	pre-operative	and	post-operative	pictures	of	the	previous	
described	techniques	
	
	

Hyaluronic	
acid	technique		

Figure	25	
	

	
	
Subepithelial	
connective	
tissue	graft	for	
reconstruction	
of	interdental	
papilla		
	

Figure	26:	Preoperative	view	of	the	papilla	
	

	Figure	27:	6	months	follow	up	
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	 Modified	Beagle’s	technique	VS	Beagle’s	technique		
	
Pre-operative	
Modified	
Beagle’s	
technique		
	
	
	
	
	
	
Modified	
Beagle’s	
technique	at	6	
months	follow	
up	
	
	
	
	
	
Pre-operative	
Beagle’s	
techique		
	
	
	
	
Beagle’s	
technique	at	6	
months	follow	
up		

	

Figure	30	

Figure	31	

Figure	32	

Figure	33	
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ROBERT	AZZI	VS	HAN	AND	TAKEI	
	
	
	
	
Robbbet	AZZI	
technique		
Picture	A:	
preoperative	
papilla		
Picture	G:	12	
months	follow	
up		
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
HAN	and	
TAKAI	
technique		
Picture	A:	
Preoperative	
papilla	
Picture	G:	12	
months	follow	
up	

	
	
	

	
Figure	34	
	
	
	
	
	

	
Figure	35	
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Interproximal	Papillae	Reconstruction	in	Maxillary	Implants	
View	of	the	
papilla	prior	to	
implant	
insertion	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
View	of	the	
papilla	6	
months	follow	
up	after	the	
implant	
placement		
	

	
	

Figure	36	
	
	
	
	

Figure	37	
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